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Executive
Summary
The construction industry lacks much of the diverse talent needed
to adapt and meet the demands of the future.
Moreover, diversity and inclusive culture
programs have historically failed to
affect lasting change. Diversity programs
have tended to focus more on reducing
discrimination. While the legal lens is
important, the diversity context had
previously helped only temporarily to
improve scores on one-off unconscious bias
tests, and had negatively impacted inclusion
through backlash against what was seen as
prescriptive corporate initiatives.
The program discussed in this review,
Mosaic Sponsorship Program, takes a more
active approach to changing attitudes of
senior influential leaders (Sponsors) by
partnering them with identified junior talent
(Sponsees) from a demographic underrepresented in the construction industry.
This case-study is focused on Level
Crossing Removal Project (LXRP),
established by the Victorian Government to
oversee one of the largest rail infrastructure

projects in the state’s history. Sponsor and
Sponsee participants were sourced from
LXRP directly as well as Alliance Partners
including Accoina, Coleman Rail, Fulton
Hogan, JHG, Laing O’Rourke, McConnell
Dowell and Metro Trains Melbourne.
Through the program, senior leaders
became stronger, more effective advocates,
by connecting and building more
empathetic relationships with diverse and
emerging talent in their industry. In turn,
Sponsees reported career growth in line
with their goals, and were rated higher by
their Managers, and in leadership evaluation
surveys immediately after, and 6-months
post-program.
The Mosaic program design included
comprehensive assessments of attitudes
and leadership traits using a world-class
leadership assessment (MLQ).
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The assessment included qualitative and quantitative analysis
that diversity programs had historically lacked, to meaningfully
assess change. The program sought to measure change both
experienced by the individual and perceived by those around
them, more thoroughly observing how immersive experiences,
learning activities, and sponsorship of this program could affect
the workplace on a systemic level.

Over
40% of
Sponsees
had been
promoted
within
6-months
postprogram

This program was successful in achieving diversity and inclusion
objectives derived from the Culture in Construction Taskforce’s
recommendations and provides evidence that Sponsors and
Sponsees experience lasting change to their perspectives,
behaviours, and their careers. Specifically, over 40% of Sponsees
had been promoted within 6-months post-program, and over 70%
of Sponsors reported changes in their confidence as leaders and/
or the way they perceived their leadership style.
Senior and influential leaders gained insight into how others
experience their own workplaces through the eyes of the diverse
individuals they sponsored, and under-represented individuals
gained exposure to senior leadership and increased confidence in
their own skills and experiences, which helped them progress their
career goals. Sponsees were viewed as much more competent and
resilient by their managers participating in the program. We see such
change as integral to long-term increases in the representation of
diverse groups holding senior positions in construction.
While the overwhelming findings from this review are
encouraging, sponsorship is no panacea, and there are important
considerations for those considering such programs. Specifically,
we recommend Sponsees are matched with Sponsors in different
organisations, or different lines of business if within the same
organisation. This tends to lower political barriers to safe and
open environments for sharing. Executive endorsement at the
highest possible level is also necessary to generate buy-in and
ultimate success of such a program, as demonstrated with the
Mosaic program. Program sponsors must be aware a certain
amount of visibility can have far-reaching benefits, especially
given the potential impact to improve diversity and inclusion in
the construction sector.
The success of this program is encouraging evidence that
lasting improvements in diversity and inclusive cultures in the
construction industry are possible, and that Sponsorship may be
one of the keys to unlocking latent potential in the industry.
2
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Overview
The Challenge
To support rapidly increasing infrastructure activity, the
construction industry needs to fill an additional 105,000 jobs by
20231. The Construction Industry Culture Taskforce (CICT) has
identified three major barriers to this growth:

*
*
*

excessive work hours leading to increased turnover rates
stress levels that are double the rate of the national average, and
limited gender and ethnic diversity2.

Regarding diversity, the CICT has identified gender as an initial priority
in a journey towards deepening the diversity and sense of inclusion
in construction, with disability, ethnicity, and age also in their sights.
Currently, women represent just 12% of the construction workforce, with
less than 2% of on-site roles occupied by women. The construction
industry is one of the least gender-diverse industries in Australia,
forgoing much of the available talent that may allow for its growth.
According to a 2016 Harvard Business Review analysis3, many
diversity and inclusion training programs remain ineffective, as the
primary aim of most programs is to prevent discrimination lawsuits.
Leaders often show short term improvement on unconscious bias
tests, but improvement rarely lasts more than a few days. Such
results are taken as evidence that diversity training shows leaders
the right answers, rather than changing perceptions, attitudes or
behaviours. Moreover, diversity training with a risk management
impetus can also lead to a backlash behaviour and decrease
diversity as leaders exercise their autonomy and rebel against what
they may perceive as controlling mandates. Rarely are leaders
included as part of the solution to the lack of workplace diversity.
To enable this cultural shift more effectively, the Mosaic Sponsorship
Program (Mosaic, hereafter) supports senior leaders (Sponsors) to
effectively engage with junior high-potential and diverse members
(Sponsees) in their industry in an exchange of ideas, exposing
Sponsors to new perspectives and Sponsees to opportunities
they may not have otherwise had. Herein lies the value of Mosaic.
In order for an ideas exchange to affect change, the program is
designed to create safe spaces to have real and gutsy conversations
around the privileges and biases that exist in all workplaces.
3

Women
represent
just
12% of the
construction
workforce,
with less
than 2%
of on-site
roles
occupied
by women.
1	Infrastructure Market
Capacity Report
2	A Culture Standard for the
Construction Industry
3	Why Diversity
Programs Fail

Program Objectives
Created by Dr Jess Murphy, Founder of Pathway To Your
Potential Pty Ltd (see Appendix A), Mosaic was designed to
facilitate greater gender diversity and inclusion in the sector and
at senior/management levels. As the model emphasises building
understanding and empathy through relationships built on trust
and mutual respect, enabling understanding that the employee
experience is not equal, benefits to diversity are transferable
beyond gender.

The program objectives include:
1. Create an opportunity for meaningful
dialogue between senior leaders
(Sponsors) and more junior individuals
(Sponsees), which otherwise would be
unlikely to occur.
2. Use Sponsor power and privilege to
promote and propel diverse talents.
3. Create a safe space to acknowledge,
discuss, and practice new problem
solving techniques to create and
sustain required change.
4. Challenge and reduce systemic bias in
the workplace.
5. Measure real change and the longterm effects of the sponsorship.

4
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Measurement
To overcome challenges in other programs and identify
both meaningful and sustainable change, we measured
Sponsor and Sponsee leadership through repeated leadership
evaluation (LE) and program-specific (PS) surveys before
the program (time 1), after the program (time 2), and at a
6-month follow-up post-program (time 3; see Figure 1).

LE & PS
Surveys

LE & PS
Surveys

LE & PS
Surveys

Sponsees,
Managers
& Sponsors

Sponsees,
Managers
& Sponsors

Sponsees,
Managers
& Sponsors

Time

Mosaic program (Sponsors & Sponsees)
9-months

Leadership evaluation (LE) surveys:

* With inclusion integral to diversity, it is important to measure
program effectiveness not just by how individuals see
themselves, but also how they are seen by others.

6-months post-program

Figure 1. Timeline of the Mosaic
Sponsorship Program, including
three data collection points for
leadership evaluation (LE) and
program-specific (PS) surveys.

* Referenced in over 4,000 academic sources since it was developed
by Bass and Avolio in 1991 and administered by MLQ (see Appendix
B), the Full Range Leadership Model (FRLM) has emerged as the
most robust and comprehensive leadership model to date.

* The FRLM is composed of three leadership styles:

Transformational leadership, Transactional Leadership, and
Passive-Avoidant Leadership. High, moderate, and low scores
in each of these three styles respectively are related to higher
ratings of satisfaction, effectiveness, and extra effort among
their staff, peers, and executives.

Program-Specific (PS) Surveys:

* Each of the three waves of LE surveys was complemented by
an additional program-specific (PS) survey sent to Sponsees,
their Managers, and Sponsors.

* PS surveys measured topics such as Sponsee goals, confidence,

and feelings of advocacy, manager perceptions of Sponsees, and
Sponsor attitudes towards effective sponsorship and inclusion.
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Key Findings
Review of program objectives
The objectives outlined on page 4 indicate our benchmarks of success.
In short, we found supporting evidence for all 5 objectives.
Data cited in support of the objectives here is reported in full in Appendices B & C.

70%

of Sponsors agreed
that the Mosaic
program altered
their perception
of their own
leadership

1. Th
 e program could successfully
create an opportunity for
meaningful dialogue between
Sponsors and Sponsees.
As the predominant purpose of this program was to
facilitate greater awareness and understanding, and
cross-industry bonds through meaningful dialogue,
we take it as an encouraging sign that 80% of all
participants (incl. Sponsees, their Managers, and
Sponsors) recommend the program.
That the program supported meaningful dialogue is further
supported by general agreement from Sponsees that
their Sponsor assisted them to better achieve their career
goals (3.8/5), and that Sponsees felt more confident in
their ability to achieve their goals (3.4/5). Moreover, over
70% of Sponsors agreed that the Mosaic program altered
their perception of their own leadership, as well as their
confidence as leaders.
Participants commented that the program gave them an
opportunity to build relationships across industry and that
Sponsors and Sponsees often still catch up regularly,
indicating that the connections formed in the program are
likely to be long-lasting.

6
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2. U
 sing Sponsor power and
privilege to promote and
propel diverse talent.
The degree to which privilege is used is difficult
to directly quantify. That said, we take it that this
objective is indirectly supported by strong agreement
among Sponsees that their Sponsor had helped them
better achieve their goals by the end of the program
(3.8/5), and moreso 6-months post-program (3.9/5),
that they felt more confident to achieve those goals
(3.4 - 4.0/5), and that their Sponsor had directly
supported their increase in confidence (3.6 - 4.1/5).
One Sponsor provided succinct insight into why Sponsors
tangibly benefited from the program when they stated that
they had become “more reflective and cognisant of potential
blind spots has been a kick start to helping [them] be more
supportive and provide stronger leadership around diversity”.
Over 40% of Sponsees who responded to the final survey
6-months post-program (4/9) had received a promotion
since starting the program. One Sponsee in particular
directly credited their Sponsor’s use of power when they
reported their Sponsor had

“[My Sponsor]
advocated for me
in different forums
[...] which has
helped me develop
and learn different
skills and also
helped me get out
of the box.”
Sponsee

“advocated for me in different forums [...] which has
helped me develop and learn different skills and also
helped me get out of the box”.
A Pathway to Increasing Diversity and Inclusive Cultures in Construction
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3. C
 reating a
safe space to
acknowledge,
discuss, and
practice new
problem solving
techniques
to create and
sustain required
change.

While we did not directly ask about the successful creation
of safe spaces in our surveys, given the impetus for the
program, we feel the high proportion of participants that
would recommend the program (80%) would not have
occurred had we not achieved this objective.
One of the resounding benefits for Sponsees in their
qualitative feedback was the depth of transparent and
personal conversations they had with their Sponsors,
and how those conversations empowered them to
reflect on and build their own careers. This would not
be possible without a safe space. As so many Sponsees
reported leadership and career growth, we believe these
conversations had bearing on problem solving from
the perspective of diverse talent building a career in an
industry where they are a minority. This outcome appears
to have also been noticed by increases in how their
Managers rated Sponsee resilience and leadership styles.
From the Sponsors’ perspectives, many valued getting to
know their Sponsees and the broader systemic challenges
of increasing diversity. Over 70% of Sponsors described
thinking differently about diversity and their leadership
inclusivity because of the program. For example, one
Sponsor described

“realising the shift I can make with myself in connecting
deeper with people who are introverted character type”,
one reported they were

“The program
offered insights
that I was not
aware of, it has
empowered me to
act differently.”
Sponsor
8

“matched with a fantastic individual who has provided
a terrific sounding board and some genuine in-depth
conversation opportunities’’,
while a third said

“the program offered insights that I was not aware of, it
has empowered me to act differently, and I have met a
range of new people with high potential”.
All of these we take as encouraging evidence that
Objective 3 was achieved.
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4. C
 hallenging and reducing systemic
bias in the workplace.
Systemic bias is particularly challenging to identify.
However, career advancements of our Sponsees and
anecdotal reports of Sponsors certainly signal that we
were able to challenge and reduce systematic bias in
this cohort.
Again, a strong majority (>70%) of Sponsors reported
changes to the types of attitudes and behaviours that have
the potential to encourage long-term systemic change.
Many of those who did not report a change indicated that
they were already strongly informed about and aligned
with the intent of the program.
Sponsors stated the program helped them to

“dig deeper and understand barriers that exist in the
workplace” and develop greater “emotional intelligence
and empathy” towards individuals in the workplace who
might be different from them.
Regarding the reduction of systemic bias, Sponsors
credited the program for providing

“the catalyst for me to have a stronger focus on inclusion
in the workplace”, and “paying more attention to
diversity to improve the performance of my team”.
It is our hope, and indeed part of our intent in inviting
senior and influential Sponsors into our program, that these
Sponsors have a reach much broader than the scope of
this program, and that changes in this group will have a
ripple effect that continues long into the future.

“[I am] paying
more attention to
diversity
to improve the
performance of
my team”
Sponsor
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5. M
 easuring real change and
the long-term effects of the
sponsorship.
As many diversity and inclusive culture programs have
failed with long-term change, our leaning on repeated
LE and PS surveys, before, immediately after, and
6-months post-program to identify meaningful and
sustained change is a core differentiator.
As we hope commentary on the preceding Objectives
has conveyed, there is substantial evidence supporting
lasting change as a result of sponsorship. In order to
hold ourselves to the highest standards and seek more
objective data than reflections on the program experience
through PS surveys, we embedded repeated scientifically
valid and credible LE surveys (see Appendix A for
information on MLQ and the calibre of this particular tool).
We feel that the depth of data collected highlighted
some compelling insights about leadership capability and
perception of Sponsees, and thus have segmented the
reporting on this objective across three core insights.

10

Three core insights
1. S
 hift of Sponsee
Transformational
Leadership
capability into
the ideal range
2. R
 emarkably
higher Manager
perception of
Sponsees

3. H
 igh Sponsor
confidence
in the effectiveness
of the program
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Insight 1

Shift of Sponsee Transformational
Leadership capability into the ideal range
Sponsees experienced a meaningful increase in positive
leadership behaviours against the Full Range Leadership
Model (FLRM) as measured by the MLQ LE surveys.
The FRLM distinguishes between three core behavioural domains
of leadership; (1) Transformational Leadership, which can be thought
of as necessary for inspiring and building those around you to excel,
(2) Transactional Leadership, which can be thought of as akin to
management-type skills of rewarding achievement and monitoring
mistakes, and (3) Passive-Avoidant Leadership, which is indicative
of avoidant and reactive leaders. Each leadership domain has an
ideal score range. Higher (3-3.75), middling (2-3), and low (0-1) for
the aforementioned leadership behaviours respectively.
Pre-Mosaic program, Sponsees reported Transformational
Leadership scores below the ideal range (2.93), but within the
ideal range immediately after program conclusion (3.13), and
6-months post-program (3.08). While this change may seem
small, the FRLM is backed by decades of rigorous research which
categorically shows improved organisational outcomes when a
leader scores above 3/4 on Transformational Leadership.
This improvement is maintained 6-months post-program,
supporting quantitative and qualitative survey data suggesting the
Mosaic program has enabled Sponsees to develop meaningful
leadership skills.
Sponsee

Figure 2. Change in leadership
behaviours over time. The ideal
ranges for the FRLM factor scores
are indicated by grey boxes
in the chart and are 3-3.75 for
Transformational Leadership, 2-3
for Transactional Leadership, and
0-1 for Passive-Avoidant Leadership,
respectively.

Sponsor

Time 1

Time 2

Time 3

3.00
Sponsee

Sponsor

2.00

1.00

Sponsee

Sponsor

0.00
Transformational

Transactional
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Insight 2

Remarkably higher Manager
perception of Sponsees
Transformational
Leadership of
Sponsees, as rated
by their Managers.

16.7%

post-program

17.3%

6 months
post-program
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Results of the LE surveys indicated sustained, positive change
in the way that Managers perceived Sponsee leadership skills.
The improvement in Sponsee Transformational Leadership,
Transactional Leadership, and resilience as seen by Managers
was much more pronounced than the improvement Sponsees
saw in themselves.
Pre-program, Managers rated their Sponsees as 2.69 on
Transformational Leadership and 3.13 post-program, an increase
of 16.7%. This increase was sustained 6-months post program
when Managers rated Sponsees higher again at 3.15 (See
Appendix B, Table A1).
Similarly, Managers rated Sponsees under the ideal range
for Transactional Leadership pre-program (1.9), and within the
ideal range post-program (2.39) as well as 6-months later (2.38),
amounting to increases of 26.2% and 25.2%, respectively.
Managers also rated Sponsees as more resilient and able to
recover more quickly from setbacks post-program (see Appendix
C, Table B1), with increases of 13.4% and 12.8% immediately after
and 6-months post-program.
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This vast improvement in Manager perceptions of the Sponsees
is important, as direct line managers have the most influence over
an individual’s day-to-day work and are often the gatekeepers to
career advancement.
This substantial increase in perception may be a result of
actual change in Sponsee capability, but as smaller changes
were reported by Sponsees themselves, we suspect that the
conversations involved in the program may have revealed
potential blind spots to a large degree of the existing Sponsee
talent to their Managers. This possibility is especially remarkable
as Sponsees were identified as high-potential as part of the
selection criteria to participate in the program in the first place.
The possible role of Sponsee-Manager conversations in
Manager perception is highlighted by the following quote
from one Manager:

“[The Sponsee]’s engagement and confidence has been more
prominent over the last 4 months. She has had regular
discussions with me about the program and its goals and has
mapped out targets via the LXRP framework on how to move
to the next evolution in her career”.

Sponsee resilience,
as rated by their
Managers.

13.4%

post-program

12.8%

6 months
post-program
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Insight 3

High Sponsor confidence
in the effectiveness of the program

“The program
provided the catalyst
for me to have a
stronger focus on
inclusion in the
workplace.”
Sponsor

As per Figure 2, there was little change to Sponsor
Transformational Leadership behaviour. This may be
due to Sponsors already scoring in the ideal range for
Transformational Leadership pre-program, that is, already
close to the ‘ceiling’, thus leaving little room for improvement.
The presence of a score ‘ceiling effect’ may be related to a
selection bias among Sponsors. Sponsors involved in this
program were selected particularly for their existing experience
and networks. Those who opted into the program are more likely
to have existing learnings and interest in leadership development,
meaning they may be more advanced in their leadership skills
than average.
That said, Sponsors’ support for the benefits of the program came
through strongly in the qualitative feedback. Sponsors stated
that they have improved their awareness of the challenges that
minorities face, changed their behaviour in order to welcome
diversity, and still maintain meaningful and beneficial connections
with their Sponsees 6 months post-program.

14
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“The program provided the catalyst for me to have a stronger
focus on inclusion in the workplace.”
“Shone a light on the issue of gender equality and more
generally around diverse and inclusive cultures. (Has) expanded
my network, expanded my knowledge, provided a great forum
to discuss challenges and look for proactive ways forward.”
“Heightened awareness of the difficulties for women to
move into the upper areas of project management. I always
knew there were culture issues, but I wasn’t aware that
outdated behaviours still exist in some workplaces. I also
questioned some of my own unconscious bias - particularly
when the term ‘best fit for team’ is raised. Often best fit is
actually precluding some individuals who have genuine merit
from being considered.”
Though improving gender diversity was a large focus of the
program, Sponsors recognised the program’s benefits towards
workplace diversity and inclusive cultures were transferable
beyond gender, and could help them advocate for other minority
cohorts in the future.

“My awareness of the challenges facing others in the workplace
has increased and enables me to not only spot these for women,
but also for other minority cohorts. It has also enabled me to
think about these things in advance, such that I have a better
chance of removing these barriers in the future.”
Sponsors were also very likely to suggest the program to
colleagues. Six-months after the close of the program, the
average likelihood of recommending the program was 8.7 out
of 10. Sponsorship was seen to have unique benefits above and
beyond that of mentoring or coaching alone.

“On the whole, the course provided a benefit to us all.
My sponsee and I still catch up regularly, which is testament
to the course value.”
“I now have knowledge of what being a sponsor is and believe
in the benefits it has as compared to coaching and mentoring
type roles.”
A Pathway to Increasing Diversity and Inclusive Cultures in Construction
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Conclusion

Our data suggest that Mosaic is an effective approach
for accelerating the pace of positive changes to diversity
and inclusive cultures in the construction industry.
Both Sponsors and Sponsees experienced meaningful
and sustained benefits of having senior and influential
leaders actively engage with diverse talent through a
structured sponsorship program.
Sponsors connected with those they may not have otherwise
connected with, attaining deeper understanding of their
experiences, and as a consequence, becoming personally
invested in and motivated to use their position to ensure
that diverse talent they encounter is given a more equal
opportunity. The ability of the program design to engage
and positively affect senior leaders through deeply impactful
experiences and connecting with talented individuals
they wouldn’t normally access is clearly evident in the
strong recommendation ratings and descriptive feedback.
Sponsees accessed a broader range of positive leadership
behaviours, exposure with more senior members of the
workplace, and built clearer paths to success. Moreover,
the vast majority of Sponsor/Sponsee relationships
continued past 6 months post-program, suggesting such
structured programs may continue to pay dividends.
Unexpectedly, perhaps the most significant finding was the
change in the perception of the Sponsee skills, capabilities
and competence from the Management level. Managers,

16
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on average, rated Sponsees under the ideal range for
transformational leadership (3-3.75) pre-program, but
within the ideal range immediately after and 6 months
post-program. While we do like to think participation in
the program objectively increased Sponsee leadership
skills, such a large increase in perception from baseline
might also be explained by the participation in the program
increasing Managers’ recognition of existing leadership
effectiveness of Sponsees. This increased recognition may
be especially important for creating a team environment
where Sponsees are more likely to be put forward for
leadership opportunities and reach more senior positions
in the sector.
Sponsorship does seem to have the ability to change the
perspectives of Sponsors beyond their impressions of
the Sponsee, but to what extent they follow through with
implementing systemic change, we can’t yet say. What we
do know is that Sponsorship appears to directly benefit
diverse Sponsees through increased recognition. At
the very least, by increasing the recognition of Sponsee
talent, we hope that these Sponsees act as representative
example points for other diverse individuals. With examples
of talent among their diverse colleagues more salient
to influential leaders, it is possible that other individuals
sharing the Sponsee’s minority characteristics (e.g.,
gender, cultural background) might also enjoy greater
consideration for opportunities than they otherwise might
have been.
With over 70% of Sponsors indicating that their perceptions
and/or confidence in their leadership has changed as a
result of this program, we feel it is highly probable that
Sponsors will continue to apply the Sponsorship model and
sponsor diverse talent, creating a ripple effect. Sponsors
have the potential to use their power and privilege beyond
the formal program and embed greater inclusion of
diversity into their ongoing leadership expectations.

Sponsors have
the potential to
use their power
and privilege
beyond the formal
program and
embed greater
inclusion of
diversity into their
ongoing leadership
expectations.

Long term, if Sponsees continue to progress in
industry and reach the influential level of their Sponsors,
we will indeed begin to see some of the systemic
changes needed to unlock the industry’s long-term
productivity potential.
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Appendix A

Dr Jess Murphy
Dr Jess Murphy spent over 20 years in the
corporate world, holding various senior
leadership roles in the Financial Services
industry. During that time, her passion
for accelerating firm-wide organisational
transformation propelled her to the
forefront of the inclusion movement.
Jess’ lens of equity, culture and inclusive
leadership is shaped by rigorous academic
research and pragmatic real-life experience.
It was this demand for evidence-based,
outcomes-orientated leadership and equity
interventions that drove her to establish
Pathway To Your Potential – an independent,
highly regarded company, designing and
delivering deeply experiential learning
experiences for executives, senior leaders and
diverse talent. Global clients include KPMG,
Mercer, Marsh, Rabobank, Avanade (part of
Accenture Group), as well as federal and state
government departments in Australia.

A seat at the table with the now global
Champions of Change movement and
convening the Architecture Group since 2015
ensures the complexities of leadership and
equity are front of mind. Cognitive diversity is
important to Jess – the ability to understand
and appreciate how we each uniquely
gather information, make decisions and then
communicate with one another is critical
to enhancing self-awareness and effective
leadership. Jess does her best to cut across
the fabric of society, working with at-risk youth
to global business leaders, always listening
and learning.
Jess currently holds an Adjunct Professorship
at Torrens University, part of the Laureate
International network of universities. She has
a Doctorate in Business Leadership from the
Australian Graduate School of Leadership and
is also a Life Fellow.
Jess grew up in a remote mining town in central
Queensland, she loves travelling and is an avid
people watcher. She now lives in Melbourne,
Australia with her husband and three kids.
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Appendix B

About MLQ
Measured Leadership Qualities (MLQ)
leadership assessment tools deliver practical
insights into the scientifically proven
behaviours that achieve greater productivity,
engagement and wellbeing.
The MLQ leadership assessment provides a
simple and structured way to collect practical,
insightful and actionable feedback to build
Transformational Leadership capability. The
MLQTeam analytics combines team member
leadership profiles to identify team behaviours
that drive performance and extraordinary
outcomes, while MLQEnterprise+ introduces
predictive analytics, evidence, and return
modelling into engagement surveys to make
strategic people investments backed by data
and science.
Dr Mike Allan leads the MLQ International
team and has spent over 40 years working ina
variety of leadership and management roles
predominately in Aviation and Consulting. From
1994–1998 he was part of the team that led and
delivered the innovative and groundbreaking
‘Breakthrough’ Cultural Change program for
British Airways, the first of its kind in the world,
successfully revolutionising customer service in
the airline industry.
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During this period Mike returned to university
and completed his doctoral academic studies
at Nottingham and London University while
working full time and raising a family in the
UK. An avid proponent of excellence, Mike’s
studies and research focused on ‘what makes
a leader successful?’ and ‘what is it that they
actually do?’. Naturally, he gravitated to the
most researched model of leadership in the
world, the Full Range Leadership Model and is
recognised as one of the leading proponents
of the Model and its application, creating and
leading organisational programs, speaking at
conferences and advocating internationally for
a science based approach to leadership.
The Full Range Leadership Model (FRLM) is
the most researched model of leadership
in the world today and since its inception in
1992 has stood the test of time, being tested
and researched in detail across cultures and
diverse environments. MLQplus is the only
valid and reliable tool worldwide that measures
the FRLM.
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About the research
Elements of this publication provide program
evaluation information that can be used to
support decisions associated with training
investment, leadership development and/or
human resource planning.
These findings should always be used in
conjunction with other relevant information
gathered from the evaluation process.
All statements contained in the specific
sections are based upon available results
from the research validated Transformational
Leadership assessments undertaken by the
individual, managers, direct reports, or other
nominated raters.

The evaluation data may consist of self-report
measures and, as such, reflect individual selfperceptions of their own leadership behaviours
and impact on others. Nevertheless, extensive
research in Transformational Leadership and
the Full Range Leadership Model (Bass &
Avolio, 1996) has demonstrated self-reported
measures to be an equally valid and reliable
measure of how leaders are observed to
behave in the workplace.

Table A1. Average MLQ leadership evaluation (LE) survey results and change for Sponsees, Manager, and Sponsors,
across three measurement times on Transformational, Transactional, and Passive-Avoidant Leadership.

Transformational
Leadership

Transactional
Leadership

Passive Avoidant
Leadership

Time 1

Time 2

Time 3

Time 1
vs 2

Time 1
vs 3

Sponsee

2.94

3.13

3.08

6.4%

4.9%

Manager

2.69

3.13

3.15

16.7%

17.3%

Sponsor

3.18

3.16

3.22

-0.6%

1.3%

Sponsee

2.38

2.35

2.28

-1.4%

-4.4%

Manager

1.90

2.39

2.38

26.2%

25.2%

Sponsor

2.26

2.19

2.20

-3.1%

-2.3%

Sponsee

0.56

0.67

0.61

20.0%

9.3%

Manager

0.57

0.38

0.48

-32.9%

-17.2%

Sponsor

0.58

0.69

0.65

17.9%

11.0%
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Appendix C
Tables of quantitative questions and results from program-specific (PS) surveys.
Time 1 = pre-program; Time 2 = post-program; Time 3 = 6-months post=program.
Qualitative data are not included here for brevity.

Table B1. Quantitative questions and results from Sponsee PS surveys.

Sponseas
Time 1
(n = 17)

Time 2
(n = 18)

Time 3
(n = 9)

I work well under stress and pressure (1-5)

4.4

4.3

4.3

I bounce back quickly after setbacks (1-5)

4.1

4.3

4.2

I am resilient to setbacks (1-5)

4.2

4.4

4.1

Resilience (average)

4.2

4.3(+3%)

4.2

The Mosaic Sponsorship Program has provided me
with increased skills and knowledge to realise my
career goals (1-5)

-

3.3

3.6

My Sponsor has assisted me to better achieve my
career /leadership goals (1-5)

-

3.8

3.9

I feel more confident in my ability to achieve my
career goals after attending the Mosaic Sponsorship
Program (1-5)

-

3.4

4.0

My Sponsor has supported me with my level of
confidence to take action with my career/leadership
goals (1-5)

-

3.6

4.1

Resilience

Program Satisfaction
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Table B2. Quantitative questions and results from Manager PS surveys.

Managers
Time 1
(n = 17)

Time 2
(n = 13)

Time 3
(n = 5)

X Sponsee works well under stress and pressure (1-5)

4.1

4.5

4.4

X Sponsee bounces back quickly after setbacks (1-5)

3.9

4.5

4.4

X Sponsee is resilient to setbacks (1-5)

3.9

4.5

4.6

Resilience (average)

4.0

4.5(+13%)

4.5(+13%)

I am aware of my sponsee participant’s career goals (%yes)

-

4.62

4.4

Have your sponsee participant’s career goals changed
since they commenced this Sponsorship program? (%yes)

-

7.7%

20.0%

4.4

4.6

4.8

In your opinion, has your sponsee participant been
supported by their sponsor as part of this program?
(%yes)

-

100.0%

100.0%

How likely are you to recommend this program to your
colleagues? (1-10)

-

8

8

Time 1
(n = 18)

Time 2
(n = 14)

Time 3
(n = 11)

3.7

3.8

3.7

Has participating in this Sponsorship program altered
your perception of your leadership style and/or
capability? (%yes)

-

71.4%

72.7%

Has participating in this Sponsorship program altered
your confidence as a leader? (%yes)

-

78.6%

72.7%

To what extent has the Mosaic Sponsorship Program
increased your confidence as a leader? (1-5)*

-

2.7

2.9

How likely are you to recommend this program to your
colleagues? (1-10)

-

7.8

8.7

Resilience

Based on your understanding of your Sponsee
participant’s career goals over the next 12 months, how
confident do you think they are in their own ability to
achieve these goals? (1-5)

Table B3. Quantitative questions and results from Sponsor PS surveys.

Sponsors

How would you rate your level of confidence in being a
Sponsor? (1-5)

*Response options were 1 = Not at all; 2 = Slightly; 3 = Somewhat; 4 = Moderately;
5 = Extremely, where scores above 1 indicate change.
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